SUBMISSION TO THE PRIME MINISTER
FNPF MISINFORMATION
“Speak Out Now for Truth: PM”
After reading the Fiji Sun article of 31 July 2014 on page 12, many pensioners have taken heart
at the PM’s urging Nadi senior citizens to speak up because as a nation, “Fiji cannot afford your
silence. We cannot do without your input and advice. Fiji needs you now.”
Previously, pensioner’s representatives have made submissions to the Prime Minister’s Office,
an FNPF executive, and the Deputy Secretary for Finance. It seems these submissions may not
have reached the Prime Minister as no responses were received. So this submission will not
use these channels, nor will it use the two major newspapers, as certain pensioners’ emails
have been blocked. It is with regret that we need to communicate through other means.
This factual submission is made without any invectiveness or any political connotations. Many
of us senior citizens are apolitical and appreciate the many achievements of the present
government. As leader of the citizens of this country including senior citizens, pensioners
humbly ask the PM to accept and review the facts in this submission as they have suffered
greatly during these final years of their lives.
With no other recourse (as government legislation has stopped court action challenging the
FNPF Decree) and under duress, pensioners were forced to accept one of the two options
offered. Many were too old to risk starting businesses or undertaking other ventures. They were
forced to accept the new FNPF pension scheme or refund of their pension investment and reinvesting in low risk and low income investments. This has resulted in much reduced income
and traumatic changes to their lifestyle and retirement plans e.g. a widow, who is a retired
teacher, had her pension reduced from $1,200 to $700 per month (below the poverty line).
FNPF and DECREE 51 SAY:
(What FNPF says through paid advertisements and news releases)
As an example, refer to the last sentence of the Fiji Sun advertisement dated 26 July 2014 titled
“FACTS ON PENSION REFORM” appended below:
“Thus, the shortfall in pension payments was met by current members who have yet to retire.”
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Again, quoting from the advertisement above (top right hand corner), FNPF states that “8%
average Return on FNPF Investment” had been added to the tank representing total pension
income {it is called “Pension Buffer Reserve” (old pension scheme) in FNPF Annual Reports}.
This sentence leads one to believe that total pensioner income {consisting of Return on
Investment (ROI) added to funds paid by retiring members to purchase a pension annuity} was
not sufficient to meet pension payments, hence, the reform.
Section 4 (1) (c) of Decree 51 states: “accordingly, under the current arrangements, the Board’s
annuity liability for current annuitants cannot continue to be met from the annuitants’ conversion
amounts plus investments returns, and so must be met by applying a proportion of FNPF
member contributions to that purpose (including by way of reserving against these liabilities).”

Let us proceed to prove that that the above are not true.
ROI Not Paid to Old Pension Scheme
The truth of the matter is that FNPF has never paid any ROI to the old pension scheme from
the beginning. A review of FNPF Annual Reports for the years 1975 to 2010 confirms this.
Please refer to Page 59(C1) of the FNPF 2010 Annual Report as examples for the years ended
30 June 2009 and 2010; you will see that no ROI was paid into the Pension Buffer Reserve. It is
blatantly unfair that ROI was not paid to pensioners each year yet interest was paid to
members.
FNPF annual excess of income over expenditure (including pensioners’ ROI) had been credited
to the General Reserve account in the Financial Statements; balance as at 30 June 2010 was
$952.16m(C1).
HOW MUCH ROI IS OWING TO THE OLD PENSION SCHEME?
Let us reconstruct the Pension Buffer Reserve account(C2) from past Annual Reports (1975 to
2010). In the spreadsheet, we also add columns to show unpaid ROI due to the old pension
scheme (calculated at interest rates paid to members each year). The calculations indicate that
$762.5m of ROI was owing and unpaid for the previous 36 years from 1975 to 30 June 2010.
These calculations were prepared by a pensioner and verified by a CPA and economist.
Adding this unpaid ROI ($762.5m) to the Pension Buffer Reserve balance of $107.3m(C1) will
result in the adjusted balance of ($869.8m) owing to the old pension scheme as at 30 June
2010 (this means that over 91.3% of FNPF’s entire General Reserves ($952.16m) (C1) rightfully
belongs to the old pension scheme). Although, pensioners are not asking that this amount be
set aside for pensions, it should be acknowledged that the old pension scheme has
substantially contributed to the FNPF reform and to current members.
ABILITY TO PAY CONTRACTED PENSIONERS
1. Actuarial Valuation. The FNPF’s own consultants, Mercer (Australia) Pty Ltd, have certified
in the 2010 Annual Report(C2~1) that there are adequate net assets to meet both current
members’ and pensioners’ liabilities.
2. Cash Flow. From a layman’s point of view, a 5.5% ROI on the adjusted Pension Buffer
Reserve of $869.8m would yield $47.8m; this is more than the $46.8m(C1) paid to pensioners
for the year ended 30 June 2010. As contracted pensioners die each year, future pension
payments would reduce each year creating further surplus.
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OLD PENSION SCHEME FUNDS USED TO HELP FUND PENSION REFORM
Further evidence that pensioners have funded the reforms comes from FNPF’s own admission
in their website(C3) stating that, of the $565m actuarially valued pensioners’ liability (as at 30
June 2011), $310m was refunded to pensioners, $100m used for top up payments and; quote:
“The remaining $150 million or so will support the FNPF Board to meet member liabilities and
new solvency requirements”.
The sequestering of this $150m is cross subsidization by pensioners to current and future
members and is contrary to one of the objectives of the reform and Decree 51 and 52.
So, the old pension scheme has greatly helped fund the FNPF reform and it is now
benefitting current and future members e.g. FNPF now achieving healthy 2013 profits to the
tune of $293m for year ended 2013 (as stated by the PM)!
MESSAGE TO EXISTING FNPF MEMBERS
Some of you are our siblings, children, grand and great grand children. I am sure that you know
that most of our generation of senior citizens struggled out of poverty, worked hard and saved to
the best of their ability for our retirement. Please rest assured that we have not used your funds
to subsidize our pensions! We have now placed the above facts before you.
NEED FOR PENSION REFORM
Yes, we agree that World Bank, ILO and FNPF consultants have recommended pension
reforms to ensure long term sustainability. However, there is no evidence (nor have FNPF
provided any) that these organizations have recommended termination of contracted pension
agreements and reduction of pension payments.
Contrary to FNPF’s reduction to pensions, the 2002 ILO report(C4), states that in assessing the
sustainability of proposed reduced pension rates, quote “it is crucial to estimate the costs
associated with the transitionally high annuity factors …..” (This refers to contracted pensioners’
high pension rate). The ILO is inferring that FNPF must continue to honor the contracted
pension rates – no reduction!
REAL REASONS FNPF FINANCIAL DILEMMA AND REFORMS
From the FNPF 2008 Annual Report, FNPF operations and finances were basically businessas-usual. However, the following year’s annual report caused alarm bells to ring and triggered
panic and drastic changes; directors were replaced and pension reforms were fast tracked.
Some of the reasons for reform were:
1. 2009 operating loss of $181.15m(C5~1) (compared with a profit of $123m for 2008).
2. Asset impairment write downs for year ended 2009 amounted to $373.5m(C5~1): of which
Natadola and Momi projects accounted for $352.15m(C5~1).
3. Inadequate Reserves. Excess of net assets over Mercer’s actuarial valuation of (members’
and pensioners’) liabilities reduced to a low level of $168.76m(C5~2) or 4.9% of members
balance (versus $464.47m in 2008). Reserve Bank requirement is now 10%. Since the
global financial crisis and failure of banks and financial institutions, many governments have
mandated that they set aside higher reserves.
4. For many years, FNPF has paid members higher interest rates than ROI rates.
5. Low return on investment due to:
a. Government restrictive investment policies especially foreign investments
b. Excessive lending to government (50+% of portfolio) at quite favorable rates
c. Small and limited investment opportunities in Fiji
d. Bad and low yield investments
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e. Excessive money in financial institutions
f. Downturn in world economy
6. High pension rates.
The hotel write downs should not be considered permanent losses; they will be recouped in
future years. When these investment projects are completed and earn profits, their market value
will increase and these losses will be written back. While present pensioners suffered these
losses, it will be present and future members who will reap the benefits.
I believe that you now know the main reason for the rushed FNPF reform.
Considering the above factors, it is blatantly unfair that the cost of reforms should be shouldered
by pensioners only when other stakeholders have also benefitted from the above.
ABUSE OF OLD PENSION SCHEME?
There may have been some abuse of the pension scheme. It may well be that FNPF did not
separately account for members’ contributions in excess of the normal 12/14 cents and these
excess contributions were subsequently allowed to qualify for pensions. This really is a FNPF
management issue. These excess contributions should not qualify for pensions. However,
FNPF promoted, accepted, invested and earned ROI on these excess contributions. The
misdeeds of a few should not be used as the reason for pension reforms that penalize other
pensioners.
FAIRNESS OF OLD PENSION SCHEME?
All contracted pensioners receive the same pension rates as stipulated in the FNPF Act. What
one receives as a pension depends on one’s choice of how much to invest. It is generous but
fair.
However, with the low average wage/salary in Fiji, it has been and will be a challenging issue as
to how-best one can achieve a life sustaining pension. It is government’s responsibility to find a
solution to this very critical problem, however, it should not be used as an excuse for reforms
that terminate pension agreements and reduce pension rates.
A PLEA FOR HELP
Having revealed the above, we will have to leave it to this or future governments to see how
pensioners can be compensated for their losses and their very real distress, acknowledged. The
PM and government have shown compassion and improved the lot of many needy segments of
Fiji society so we urge that similar action be afforded to seniors; a fast dying generation (even
more so with high level NCDs, people are dying younger than the 73.09 years used by FNPF as
life expectancy).
Meanwhile, pensioners can only leave this issue to the court of public opinion, hope and pray
for relief (in this world, if not, the next). May God continue to bless our beloved Fiji, its
government and people.

Pensioners.
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Reference sources:
C1.
C2.
C2~1.
C3.
C4.
C5

FNPF Annual Report 2010 page 59 (appended below)
Prepared by pensioner and checked by a CPA and an economist (appended below)
FNPF Annual Report 2010 page 61 (appended below)
FNPF website headed “myths and realities” (appended below)
2002 ILO Report ref ILO/TF/Fiji/R4 page 11 (appended below)
FNPF Annual Report 2009 – Chairman’s Report (appended below)
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